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abstRaCt

Minerals containing cobalt as an essential element display systematic trends in their diversity and 
distribution. We employ data for 66 approved Co mineral species (as tabulated by the official mineral 
list of the International Mineralogical Association, http://rruff.info/ima, as of 1 March 2016), represent-
ing 3554 mineral species-locality pairs (www.mindat.org and other sources, as of 1 March 2016). We 
find that cobalt-containing mineral species, for which 20% are known at only one locality and more 
than half are known from five or fewer localities, conform to a Large Number of Rare Events (LNRE) 
distribution. Our model predicts that at least 81 Co minerals exist in Earth’s crust today, indicating 
that at least 15 species have yet to be discovered—a minimum estimate because it assumes that new 
minerals will be found only using the same methods as in the past. Numerous additional cobalt miner-
als likely await discovery using micro-analytical methods.

Primary Co minerals include 26 species, most of which are hydrothermally deposited chalcogenides. 
We identify 33 additional plausible as yet undiscovered primary cobalt chalcogenide minerals, including 
28 phases with spinel, nickeline, pyrite, and marcasite structural topologies. All 40 secondary cobalt 
minerals are oxides, and 37 of these phases also incorporate hydrogen. We tabulate an additional 117 
plausible secondary Co minerals that are related compositionally and/or structurally to known spe-
cies. New cobalt minerals are likely to be discovered in specimens collected at the 10 most prolific Co 
localities, all of which are mining districts with hydrothermal Co mineralization and hosting at least 
10 different primary and secondary Co species.
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intRoduCtion

Descriptive mineralogy has traditionally focused on new min-
erals as they are discovered by systematic surveys or chance finds. 
Predictions of the numbers, nature, and localities of Earth’s as yet 
undiscovered crystalline phases have been less frequent. Applica-
tions of large mineralogical data resources (Hazen 2014; LaFuente 
et al. 2015) coupled with statistical methods from ecology and 
lexicology (Baayen 2001; Evert and Baroni 2008) are now lead-
ing to predictions of how many minerals remain to be discovered 
in Earth’s crust: Earth’s “missing” minerals (Hystad et al. 2015a, 
2015b; Hazen et al. 2015a, 2015b, 2016; Grew et al. 2016a).

Here we apply the methods of mineral ecology to the miner-
als of cobalt, a redox-sensitive first-row transition element that is 
of special interest because of its strategic importance (National 
Research Council 2008; Orcutt 2011), as well as its critical roles 
in biology (Young 1979; Kobayashi and Shimizu 1999). Cobalt is 
a relatively common minor element in the crust (Wedepohl 1995; 
Palme and Jones 2005), averaging ~20 ppm crustal abundance 
(Rudnick and Gao 2005), with an estimated 29 ppm in the bulk 

continental crust and 10 ppm in the upper continental crust (Taylor 
and McLennan 1995), and 48 ppm in ocean basalt (Mielke 1979). 
Nevertheless, cobalt is an essential element in only 66 minerals, 
as recorded in http://rruff.info/ima as of 1 March 2016 (Downs 
2006). Rruff.info/ima is a web site created and maintained by the 
Outreach Committee of the International Mineralogical Associa-
tion (IMA); it is the official IMA mineral list. The parsimony of 
cobalt minerals is a consequence of cobalt’s charge and ionic radius 
mimicking that of the more common mineral-forming elements 
Fe, Ni, and Mg, making it easier for Co to incorporate as a minor 
element in abundant rock-forming minerals than to be isolated into 
its own species. Thus it is possible to complete a comprehensive 
survey of cobalt mineral species and their localities. A subsequent 
contribution will focus on the temporal distribution and tectonic 
settings of Co minerals.

tHe MineRals of Cobalt

The 66 minerals of cobalt (Table 1) all occur in crustal environ-
ments. We are not aware of any cobalt mineral reported exclusively 
from mantle rocks or from extraterrestrial environments; indeed 
the only reported extraterrestrial occurrences are three minerals 
in meteorites (Rubin 1997a, 1997b; Hazen et al. 2015a). Cobaltite 




